Centrifuge Haemo
ambient bench-top haematocrit centrifuge

Power Supply:		

230 V 50/60 Hz

Max. Speed:		

12000 min-1 rpm

Max. RCF:			

14,926 x g

Max. Capacity:		

48 ml, 24 x blood capillaries

Dimensions (HxWxD):

240 x 284 x 375 mm

Weight (without rotor):

14.5 kg

Prices

Price will be based on the agreed minimum rental period and on specifications
of required equipment.
Our standard minimum rental terms are 6, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48 and 60 months.
For a suitable tailor made quotation, please contact us at:
• E: sales@medicapitalrent.com
• T: +31 71 581 4 581
Should you require different technical specifications, please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Easy to use

Benefits

displays and touch-pad keys for quick and easy setting of speed and run-time. The

design. The machine is ideal for a clinical trial use in medical practices and small

The microprocessor-controlled Biofuge Haemo is equipped with bright digital

values last used are stored. To repeat the run, simply press the start key. It is also

designed with a userfriendly self-diagnostic system which indicates errors directly on
the display.

Maintenance Free

The Biofuge Haemo is equipped with a brushless motor, so there is no need to

replace carbon brushes. As a result of its clear touch panel, the centrifuge is simple
to operate, ensures reproducible results and is easy to clean.
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The Heraeus Biofuge Haemo is functional and sophisticated with an ergonomic

laboratories. It is most often used for determination of the haematocrit value. The
Biofuge Haemo comes complete with a 24-place haematocrit rotor.

Safe

The Biofuge Haemo complies with international safety standards and is equipped
with a lid lock, lid interlock and steel armoured guard ring.

